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JANUARY 20 19x3 3THE TORONTO WORLD,% (MONDAY MORNING
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SATURDAY RESULTS
Purse, After Five Heats, 
Goes Over Till Today. |

a Admit# 
lut Says 
l Can- 1

Paddlers Force Play All the Way, 
College Boys Never Hav

ing a Chance.

Varsity Senior O. H. A. Team 
Win First Time Out—Back 

Checking Xfcry Hard.
They G= Over a. Good Prte| flN MEXICO TRACK

at Juarez—Only One 
Favorite in 

Front.

Three Tearns at Bowling T our- 
ney—Liggetts and Law-

. _ 1 . « n I The Toronto Canoe Club team de*
Varsity defeated the Kingston rron- 1 : yer8 Beaten—-Scores feated Varsity at the Arena Saturday

tenacs Saturday afternoon at the Arena 1 I by the score of 6 to 2 in a Junior O.H.A.
. _____ varsltv lined up I LOW. fixture. This victory gives the paddlers

sT2r ŒHA team and for the ____________ M^The  ̂ £lM£ ------------------ land Ridings, purse 23 . . . M . r] h ^ f

P al-Klng/TuL11"™:8  ̂ mf"- Hiree five-men teams accented SSfTSJ»'KJ& ^ 3 T ‘ * '\^Z^]S£^'ES£.
ROME, Jan. 19. *"• Lerauco oetweeu the uitercvuesutte sep-I the Toronto Bowling Club excursion to “ant ^n ' butn m® the*second "half at 7 to 1, 9 to 1 and IB to 1. went over on 2 Hykl, 113 (Klrchbaum), 7 to 3. 6 ! the un«nlshed 2.36 pace was the

nctor Emmanuel today reviewed re xer^uca m^ I Buffalo on Saturday, namely, Uggclt's varsity tired badly and, altho they had s‘y 0nly OBe ,avorlte won. Bum- I to 5 and 1 to 3. I flr8t race called. Baron Alcyone was a
tentative ctotachmenta of ^gJTiuou » *->• Drugs. J. Curry Co. and Toronto Law. ^“"the stlmlnï to^thstanS^h; £tt. mary : ’ 3. Brevity. 10» (Burlingame). Its 1, **? ®‘ron* favorite, but was beaten by
which participated in the campaign I iU Wiu*« u*e v.a*.a. uuj,» JU®L * I yers, the latter being pitted also against I Warwick and Milne, recognized as two ftrst RACE__Six furlongs : 1 2 to 1 and even. I Jack Watson In the last beat Thursday.
in Tripoli. The review,, took plaoe in I uiue ux uieir dyeeu, iuey caeca. I the bralng 0( thé bar of^Buffalo. and. Kof the best in the business, played like A 1A1 /r*e„„x o to B I Thn> 87 2.6 Me«hac?h Sir Hemi-y ?nlr «ve horses scored for the finish to-|Bi, Castra Pretoria Barrack. Square. a^Lth a strong accent onfbar.” which v^.ff.c*^ ^ ^,”w Dip l^rllngame). 8 to 1. B Paw and Kora Page also ran. ^

troops afterwards defiled before I Wlllie woo Ul inn uepartmeul auu hau1 also might mean their bar of entry In the I at centra Hutchings and Moody show- 3 Hugh Gray, 101 (Kederls), 9 to B. I SECOND RACE — Three-year-olds I before the eighth was reached, but Jack
1 f.miiv and marched to the I u«e visitors mowed uuvvu ueiore had I. . . ..w„ , --a the brave, the local I ed up well for the blue and white and Time 1.16. Layminjfter, Coppers, Crex, 1 ___ , , . , I Watson took It from him and was riding

royal family and marcoea to va« ATiu.a ior me Frontenacs was me »nd the free a"a t"e , . , ,h„ both Laird and Levesque in goal cleared '£aid> co-M and Guy Spencer and no. selling, purse t»00. 6 furlongs: easy at tha half In (“ont down the back
Wrtor Emmanuel Monument, where the I &nu ne cetuunly is a soon eaotit I legal lights seemed easy pickings for th I brilliantly. The Mne-W; also ron. 1. Sadie Shapiro, 106 (Nathan). 6 to stretch, Amos Ràthbun called on his
King, before the altar of the ***“*]■ J I ulan. urawioru was very euecuA, out I Buffalo brethren, who stored away three I TorontoCanoe (6) . Goal, Laird, point, ggcOND RAGE—lli mllee : • 11, 2 to 1 and even. horse an» he responded It was a great
toed, decorated the colors of puiyed too cxeau a same to uo mucn uaui- , by blg margins. Dig- [ centré Stroud- rtiht Muî- 1. flatteras, 106 (A. Wilson), 6 to 6. 2. Bred.weU.106 (Klrchbaum), 8 to 1. race thru the streSSTwith The Baron
Eriments. which were especially die- *'™V Ueiman aim Carnweu compos- I Kellar centre, B troua, ngni wing, aiur Zoroaster, 106 (Bobbins). 8 to 6. I 3 to 1 and 8 td 6. winning, Alalne second and Jack Watson“T^ed in the war. GMd medals gr.Laei.tce tor me college uoy. getfs Drugs were also worsted in ^ ray ; left wing. Wmw101^ ,. | wlSwôrih U.. 100 (Kederls), 10 to L 3 Pr^e will, 102 (Roberts), 13 to 1. | third

L presented to the fifty-second In- ^ viarason and Sinclair su-uggieu thrèe games by the Xmls Co., who put up larslty^c ^Jj^^.^^ver, M^t- Time LÆ7 4-6. Ben Unêae, Silver Grain 5 to j and 6-to 2 __ I Three races were carded, besides the
trv and artillery corps, while fifteen Draveiy on the torwaru , une. \\ uson jUmogt three record games in doing so. ^wa, centre. Catto: right wing, Web- and The Peer also ran. I Time 1.1* 4-6. S V. Hourt, Defend- unfinished, In 2.1* pacing stake, *1000:,g,y and seven bronze medals were I grl0wea more speed than anyoody on me I rollers going over the 6su iter ; left wing, Milne. THIRD RACBl-Blx furlongs . amt, Aragonese, Baden, King Early, 3.17 class trotting, purse *400, and a local
.wiJd to other regiments. VcZ Connors in goal tor tne Kingston- three of their rollers going over me « »"^feree nirvey Sproule. 1. Collnet, 112 (Carter), 16 to 1. • I Jolly Tar. King Radford and Debutante irot ior a purse of *260.

7L. -eremony Which was at- I ues played a star game ana stopped a I mark; but with our own Tom Bird an- I —First Half— 2 Shooting Spray, 113 (Forsyth),20 to 1. alao ran, I The 2.13 pace had an original entryvllst
«ïsiiL • wuitnumber of prominent I nost Of shoU that looked easy tallies. The I nexlng individual honors, with the big 1—T.CC.................. McKellar .............. 6.00 3. Cantem. 104 (Hlll),6to 1. . THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, selling : lot sixteen, but only five horses came‘to
ied by a ^eatnumbOT or prominent no8t ot^no» w^nuteB ^ ln 8tartlng. Ltured by bU 2-T.aC.....................Warwick ....... 3.00 TlmTl.16. Princess Industry. BeUs. L King Stalwart. 11 to 6, 7 to 10 and f the wire for the Word. Grand Opera.
sonages and a vast throng 01 cm game wa for varsity with total of 686, which waa featured^by nw j_T c c.......................McKellar ............... 4.00 F and Rose O'Neil also ran. 1 to 8. „ A ^ , Messrs. Smith & Proctor’s staUloh, was

_ a the bells of the Gastello Ban bamc^ir eooiw toe ec0re up in sensational count of 2.B l“ >“t *fuI?ee; 4—^T.C C.......................Robertson ............. 5.00 aFoURTH RACE—Blx furlongs : • 2. Jack Ellis. 2 to 1. 7 to 10 and 1 tq 3. instaUed the favorite, at 25 and the field
Angelo pealed, the artillery fired 1 a. rush, but nloe Bkatlng. He I Charley Good waa tne otner big ciouter &_varsity..........••••Webster -t.. ... 2.30 , U 102 (Groaa). 9 to 1. 3. Bobby Cook, 8 to 1, 3 to l and 3 to 2. 6. A few tickets were sold at those prices.
«alites from Monte Tdarlo and the five *”ln“te* the i«ad by duplicating in this engagement, with a 646 colleutiui. I —Second Half— - 1- Roberta, 100 (Kederls), BI rime 1.16 3-6. Highland Chief. Crex. but Grand Opera had to finally be barred
Xticulum. and massed bands played futhU wai not to while Joe W eel only managed to gérai. 6-T C.Ç...........r....Burkart ................. 5.00 *• Florence ko r». Oscuro, Ramay, and Horicon also ran. l„ order to nil any pools When toey
national airs. £ “torSTon tl nl pieces of of his best wW Into toe first K^e. 7_Varalty.............. - Hutchings ............. 6.00 W X m (j. Henry). 1* to 1- FoptTH RACE-Slx furlongs, selling : got the word. The BaH who had drawi

I D _-wi«a*un with PrIiIwaII he mit ud two I when he counted 420, and with any I , e . , , rpima i 141.5. Ella Bryson, O. M» «tu I ^ Swede Sam, 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 0. I the pole, was away fast, with Greatestmm«i before half time The se- of encouragement from the otner ^‘E Bo/*’ Unlen Schedules. J Kootenay, J. B. Robinson, Tflford I 2. Masurka, 15 to 1,6 to 1 and 3 to 1. I Heart second and the favorite on the
hiï?lODenedx ^th a lot of stick- the Liggett Drug representatives mignt The following are Boys Lnlon hockey £r,^K^ upright and Fountain Square 3 Qellco, 9 to 1, 3 to 1 and Wen. outside. Greatest Heart dropped In be-

^ ît?deneT and It took CUrk- nave walked away Wim a record Irom 8Cheduie, : Thomas, uyr e Time 1.161-6. Gold Point, Rio Pecos, btnd The Earl, and Grand Opera "raced
mndlU7^ntouto^dto”et the tom-th tolly. Buffalo. It remained lor the j- Curry —Senior—Bast.— ^lFTH RACE—Seven furlongs ; Lady WlUle, Acumen and Orbed Lad The Earl to the three-quarter when
ÎP'Îj17» eîfd to end rush and CO., however, to bring back the omy.t Jan. 20—Moss Park at Central T. M. f ,U riUbold. 102 (Kederls). 7 to 1. aiso ran. , Billy Hodsoit called on Grand Opera, andSSHS^rSi iS,dfl^rlib“”« g^TeMVp^o^ruT f Cj^. ^oA^Toronto at Moss Park, \ 2

r6- ^ oount, ^^'^STt-a^f^ » JarL°2t—Central T-M.CA. at North To- toV” ^ ^ury. m^ow, ^ ’* ^ '' " " a^ tX X w^^tsy^rŒ

•n^ltVyaÆ^ 1^. point. MGerman: I ^ X’ toelr I ^ ^^North Toronto at Central ¥. field; Dr." Dougherty and Cock.pur atao ^ Ml--^ « tol. *^6 >nd 4 ^ Opem. Whjhe^rl second

cover, CaldweU, rover, McDowel, I way by over a 70-pin margin. Herb Gil- I M. C. A„ 7.30 to 8.80. ^IXTH RACE—On® mile : - I Love Day and Suffragist also ran. I would be second in the last heat, but
waXwn2Àn.^S’ R* We Slnc ' lia was the hero of this engagement, with Jan. 29—Central T.M.C.A. at Moss ^ Setback? 109 (Burlingame), 8I^Ha broke hla poppies at the three-quarter

Tonight’s Hockey

S,
Soldiers Reviewed by JCing 

Victor and Trophies Pre
sented in Recognition . 

of Valor.

JUAREZ, Jan. 18—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, colts I —On account of weather and track con- 
0o! 3 furlongs: I dltions, the Ice races under the auspices

MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—(Staff Special*

iUlLDERS
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SOLDIERS SEIZE 
A COAL TRESTLE

Infantry From Fort Porter Camp 
Railway Construction Work 
on Government Land.

e Scotch with 
e said the fact 
tries to prove 

>r race is evi-
!eec-

recr^|8to ».

three, however, didn’t accomplish any
thing that would entitle them to a place 
ln the tenpin hall of fame. Tommy Ryan,

I
S ^Stio^SrdM* (ternir J°J.'23-Moe.Park a* Central Nelgh-

-------- Nattre“- at ' ^^ÆvUviU. at Central Neighbor

hood, 8.80 to 10; 8L Andrews at central 
y.M-C.A, 7.30 to 8.80. ^ . ...
■ Jan, 27—8L Andrews at Davlsvllle,

,,,_'too I ^Jan. 2*—Central Neighborhood at St
1*4— 472 Andrews, 7.80 to J.*0 
162— 378 Jan. 29—Moss 

130 164— 284 I to 8.
116— 48* I Jan.

the
________ I land:

__ . I ford; centre,--------- -
BUFFAIvO, Jan. 18.—(Can. Frees.) I ruab uj L W. Reid.

__« company of the Twenty-Ninth In- I Referee—Lou Marsh. --
viw œ

«a- that part of the Delaware, L*acka- 11. Varsity..^.#••••••

federal property. The land is fifteen L Varalty......................... Clarkson
feet In depth, extending along about I —Second Half.—
,1600 feet of the harbor entrance, and , varsity..........................Clarkson
h worth several hundred thousand I 7. Varsity.......................... CaldwbU
Sellars. It has been the subject of | 8 Frontenacs................. Crawford
litigation between the railroad and

el sum
MsSmm «OEBIBB _
Jajid, assistant attorney-general, camel • I J. Curry

Accepbnet of High Honor
Vert Porter. garded as a Certainty—Is ac

These orders, Issued on the recofl*-1 6 .
mendation of the department of Jus- Busy Shaping Cabinet.
tiee, directed Col. Truitt, the com- ____________
mandant, to place his whole force un- I
der the direction of Mr. O’Brian andl PARIS, Jan. 19.—(Can. Press.)Altho _____
Mr. Strickland. The soldiers marched I ^ Brlandj the minister of Justice,,on Bird ..

11^1? Thï Mtimlvflfc O’Briai whom President Fallleres imposed the
r layHi feats with the railroad, and un- I task of forming a cabinet, was busy | Good ..............

less ’they move quickly, he^added, the Jthruout Sunday, Interviewing ths, fl. ..................
trestle wtU be torn down. [ political leaders, he had not completed I Co.—

his arrangements tonight an& cannot I Bauer ............................ ^
BANDIT WITH REVOLVER I give a definite answer to Ub^Mer ....V.V.V: m 185 167- 61* eeaaon.

CALMLY ROBS MAIL CAR acceptance of the premiership Is now Bickel ....................... ..
1 regarded as certain. I . 974 92s 934 2786 „

. . President-elect Poincare today at-I ^Totals ...•^- » ^ 2 3 T’L I Five Involved In Fire Fraud
It HaDDened on the Southern Rail- tended the'professional w^?tr- Lay^L>.... 149 146 121— 415 Schema

W .. n. _;<j _ A in   I bration of hla old teacher, the academi- I • • * * ‘ 95^ 121 84—# 3uo I CHICAGO Jan IS* (Can. Press.)—way, Near Riverside, Ala. clan, Ernest Lavisee. at the Sorbonne. 90 104 *9- 3831Revelations made yesterday ln an aU-

l Escaped to Hills. - I' ■■ I Ayiesworth ................ Hf Lïzz (day Investigation of the “arson trust”
----------- _ j rrrACTT iClarke ............ ............. 111 ____  ——Iby the state’s attorney concerned at

VIOLENT SHOCK “/ H,‘ ™,hs£„r„KoKv.!;j-
Ül’ay ^âd^esTa^ed'wlth whti^to^'d I KILLS CONDUCTOR °^Wh ! i i 11 ! I ! II - ^ ^ tv number of witnesses were examined Bank^of Novay "bo valuable registered packages. | w _ | wood  ............ . 1*(L 122 i6u—| and 'their testimony will be presented Mercantile League.
hply one mall clerk was ln the car, I I witous....................... 1 16f 1st, i»b— to to the grand jury. Fairbanks at Alkenhead*
EL. Cragmen, and he was cowed by L Ppnnnck Taken Lin- |uraa8 ...............-...................... ......... —7 —— Included in the list of suspected Presbyterian League.
fee robber with a revolver. I George rennoCK, I • . î#g 720 72i 32to men is Benjamin Fink, alias Finkel- ps.Tkda.le e* Breklna
Ht Is believed the bandit boarded the awares When Train Started, Re- Totals .............J—— stein, alias Franklin, now ln custody Deer Park at St.
Win at Lincoln, A1a, when a stop I . . n„.tL I utilities’ League. I under suspicion of being one of the Publio Sohool J- S I ear-1__ Wine Intermediate I burg,
wea made for water. Soon after ho CC1V6S Injuries Causing Death. utilities league atleaders of a nation-wide gang of ln- T^îtotHnehâm. Wales Wins lntermea e (Brusle) ...........m“pârtêr
«"end doored Sickly cote^Æ ------------------ ^r cendtories._______________________ ' SoCOef Game From Ireland «etty^GreenPorter
^«4 aborts received here.U^Sk,"g^e^o^to^. mejH brusS^LT^ ^If.-The LONDON. <^.

Œ ?w5 X QUEBEC. Jan. ^ a hockey ol< cm^Ts^w,. • ” A 4

Cragmen furnished a description of I take, he opened the throttle wide again, strong Atoned foj’ the bad first spasm, miles, <J>i®cl^®ed Jvne** nAa. ou all tv ? ?fSrovlnclal League series. The Ice —English League—Division L— In five :
the robbev and railway detectives, aid- Ln ^ meantlme Pennock had gone to partly at ^ wte for somebody else s®v®.1'7 w.stoDOorcondltl^b being covered with Bradford city...........4 Bolton Wands ..1 MlM Nancy;
ed trs- reskeajs of the Riverside sec-|jbft door of his caboose to throw oui | out, aga^ where the pm8 wosn 1.1 similar to that of Bulgarian coaL ^« attendance was smalt The | ^jeea.........................1 Newcastle XL ... 0 (Donnelly)
Hon, searefipr the country today with- “to flag No. 8 express, follow- was hit ”8 into the nightcap en- — ———------—------ were pretty evenly matched, the I m b County...........f Tottenham H> .. 0 Iola; B. B.
nut avail I, _ ,iv I Howf World All Dlucked up cour- Blkp Grinder Injured. SStJ.. Rivers being the better of the twa l^w,.-,— ................  4 Manchester U. .. 1 «iBon) ....................... .1 The1 sudden shock of getting under tolled up the biggest game of PARIS, Jan. 18.—While riding ln the j£??he tin* period Three Rivers scored ^nchegter c........ . 4 Liverpool 1 Blm ax worthy; L. J.

motion, threw him violently æa^n81 the ntoht with an 868 count. Duke Nel- slx-day bicycle race here last night, three goals. I”»1® “S^rjTnone0 while Sheffield Wed.........  8 Notts County ... I Tarte (Swift)..
----------- I th« railing breaking his ribs, which I ™[,hTghwith 548, Andy Minty ««; I Cyril Vanhouwaert, Hie Belgian cham- took one and Three Rivers none^whlle j Oldham Ath. ...1 Marls; A Lavery

Promising Young Physician Victim «Hpunctured the heart and lungs, caus- d wlth 621, while Geo. Phlllips and and Petit Breton, a Frenchman, ‘“^“^re^wo^lwtes^tor Three Bromwich.... 2 W1M
Pneumonia. tog Instant death. Lou .Findlay followed ‘î.^^peetwely collided. TheBelgianwhen picked up. thelSurth ln their column. [W«Wgib ’ i^«itn”slon U.

----------- I Pennock’s body was picked up be- 1 world, with 516 "‘d »14 respective^. was f0Und to be suffering from a brok- -J'? was played with seven men a h --Kngiisn n«aso t ^ F
SHELBURNE, Jan. 18.—Dr. W. R. I tween the tracks. He was one of the I waiter Williams again also rolled. , • en coiiarbone, a torn pleura and Inter- ÏÏL ^The line-up. I wi^knool"™.............  1 Gloesov ____

Cann, a promising and highly respected Kj^gt conductors in this section of T. Eatons— 1 2*3 jjV-531 nal hemorrhage. His condition is st. Patricks (3): Goal;.RSSS^ySjds- Bristifl^'ty7 Stockport C.
young physician of Homing's Mills, “he line. He leaves a widow and grown Minty ................... 144 180_ 476 grave. Breton was uninjured. Labrecque; ceverWalsto Bury, i...,.................  1 £uln "
died this morning after an eight days’ up famUy. . îî»™ard'ï.'.. ..... 153 165 193- 501 ------------------------------------ centoe. Angers, right, w. Kooney, I Clapton O...................  « H#U Çlfr ..
Illness from pneumonia Dr. Cann I --------------- ' _ ....................... . 177 166 164— 496 Forger Kills Officer. L^ni'?ee*Rlvers (4): Goal, Lembert; point, IGrlmeby T............... , 1
contracted a severe cold a few weeks MOTOR CAR BURNED. ............ ......... 182 187 180- 649 paSSADUMKEAG, Maine, Jan. 18. . ^wiône cover, ÈSchard: rover, ICar- Lincoln City.............. 1 Burnley ...

i W but continued his profepeional «JT^Tsat of *100 was — " "^L-^ -Harry Robertson, a lumberman, of F. Malone; right. Laoombe; LeedeClty^^  ̂ ro ...
Work until a week ago Saturday. Damage to the extent * Totals .................. 843 884 84,®—*~,3 Costlgan, accused of forging orders ieft, Lambert. Gillingham .. " Brentford .. •■•- 4

Graduating from Toronto University I caused to auto. 740*. owned „ yerday I world— 1 - 1*1—si 4 for supplies, shot and killed Maurice ----------- I Watford^................. 3 Brighton * H... 1
ln 1911, he was fog, eighteen months 1 Auto-taxi Company, Ravine. The I A. Findlay ......... 177— 616 D. Bean, a constable, when the officer Hetel Knswus». ‘®d *® | Southampton..............2 Swindon .... ... 0
house surgeon at Tofonto General Hos- afternoon, in the Rosed^e tovlne. ^ne Geo Ph llto= ........... -JJf 777 \g_ attempted his arrest at a hotel here me.’» grill, wit* Btoke....................... « Coventry C. ... 1
Mtal. leaving there last October to be- h"®1»6 backfired, ^th^the ^ The W. W^18 j85 191- 484 today. Robertson fled, and made his Germe» Be^ Ply* WeelkO. ^Mel| Reading.- ........  8 |?/ter City 1
Sin his professional practice at Horn- the body °L,Ul!1^oMd and extln- % Bwr . m 142 169- 482 way to the woods, where he Is being Crystal Btiace......... 0 Exeter^uty . j
Ws MlUa He waa married only two firemen were ■“™™on^dhe passengers W"  .............. .......................................... .... — sought by a poese. ®»d **"* ___________  I Plymouth À.Y. .V.V. 2 Portsmouth .. .
months ago to Miss Clara Trem ;er. of | gulshed the blaze. 1 n p Totals .................. 813 786 858—2367 8 --------------------- ------- .............. 2 Mlllwsll A ...
Toronto. *The funeral will take place I were uninjured. 10ta ----------- , Norwlcn C^ci»ttl.b League- ,

Shelburne station, on Tuesday after- sÙakF8 UP ITS OIPLO- Business Men’s League. ------------------------------------------------------------------- | Aberdeen..................... 4 Alrdrieonlans ... 1
on and the Interment at Oshawa FRANCE 3HAKu“nur I ln the Business Men’s League at the • - I Hibernians..................1 Celtic ........................ 0sa=te^ysigf£l;j - Another Chance This Week gâ

Ohio's rise sum, crops. Ihtl~ T ® _• . -» Oo teto:v.:ïJU5iïsr~:^
P^wS^rti ^’the^hlo'Eng^roP^VT Merôu. Baron^ de Lg^ Æ Five VolMlITie $12 Set ffOIT $1.98 “VXndo”^0"""*

and crops since the flood of 1884, ao- PP Aveuosparsse, third secretary I j^aybee & Cob— l 2 Z T*l I 11 Wolverhampton.... 8 London Caleyi ..

ssnuz----------- -„KED ffsto-.-— g £ EE »»d «.w —«-« w-fyn « Maas»--’?
iff5«?52S,W.,SSS«£S! DI""".'-' «LLOOS ?’Xr? :.7. •— & S Jfcd bS5s*ÏÏ OLD COUNTS HUO.V.

been destroyed. BERLIN. Jan. 18.—(Can. Stewart ............... J------------- ---------- ------ good. But have 'they a reliable set of RBFBRBN II jxjndON. Jan. 19 — (C AP.)—Rugby
Tha dirigible balloon Schuettrianz, ................... m 899 753-2R23 HOME to aid them ln their school work! Then look here. Fora | eB yesterday resulted ae follows:
which was forced to land near Pots- s„,?t Canadian— 1 2 3,' T’l hums, to aiu mem m vnei Everybody’s Cyclopedia In five —Scottish Trial Match-
dam today because of the ta41u™ mVschman ............... 148 188 21P- 639 mere pittance THE WORLD offers Everybody e y p I Scottish team..........16 Rest Scotland .. 6
the elevating rudder was HK ..................... 337 ™ 11° \ volumes, a handy everyday reference work for use at home or at sco -Northern Union-

tJST T.,"dh“L“,K*f~"i“p.iïïS“..ïï..ï.ï. El: «mooi-.«0 «w «~tor I. .»r to»HS. wiu »»»»j <». — SSI.;-.7..I .01 I». ..................._m _m pupil, that get this"i*t. , - I S3S"’"'”’l* jLSaTmto«.

.................. 1" »'-«■! w aW ma i. boot. «, w- — «• 2 83828»’
I 07 BEEB? muk

, . I Michael’s College, preached a sermon I pedla, bonnd In English ClOtn, ior tne tu II Rancqrn..................... 6 W'mn.......................
Prayers for Bisnop. h t gt_ Francis’ Roman Catholic Church I „__, ^ Bra sented with each order. II »o|ford.........................8 Bettley .......................

'j- Prayers for the Right Rev. Wriiop «et. on the Catholic Child- The coupon on Pare 1 mast be presented wun eacn Uw,nfxm...................... 11 Harrow ........
b’Connor of Peterboro, who to serious tost e or a conectlon| ________________ _ 11 Wakefield Trinity. 11 Keighley .
ly 111, were offered at the masses at r after ^ bmmdlctlon.
g(_ Francis’ Church yesterday.

3.17% and 2.20%.
The 2.17 trot had six starters, with Jonly rise fairly - «
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he depth of his 2 a
Societies deal . 

tilen creatures ♦ I 
i many" honest •: 
ile. We do not 
ipdrew or talk 
try to prevent 
; into the condl- 
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ran. had laid up this heat, just beat the 
flag. William K., the stable-mate ef 
Jonah, and coupled In the betting, carried 
Margot Leonard to the half, when the 
horse named after the man ln the whale 
came at her the second half and won by 
a nose, in 2.24%. The third heat was won ' 

Monday at Juarez. | by Jonah ln 2.26%, with Margot second.
__  , entries for IIn the fourth heat Margot was right inEL FASO. Jan. m-Juares entries »r K p]ace ^ took ^d, sUho

I Monday are as follows. . I they put up a strenuous drive, Jonah.
FIRST RACE—Three and half furlongs, who bad taken the pole at the half, was 

--1 purse, for 2-year-olds: I leading when entering the stretch. Char-
Alabama Bam...............106 Old Ben .......... J™ lie Dennis, with Margot Leonard, came

I Lennle D;....................106 Ga*ar ••■ • I strong and won. Time 2.27.
I Auht Mamie...............113 Dick Dodle ../.lie I in, the next heat there should only have
I Blarney...'.................. H* I been four stortere, according to national
I SECOND RACE—One mile, for 4-year- I rules, but they were all allowed to start, 
olds and up, selling: I Margot Leonard threw a hind Shoe at the
Bred well......... .100 S. V. Hough. .sl00 I quarter, but she held them all beaten off
Booxer Battle............... 100 Bonnie Bard. .alOO I except those who had finished away
Roval River....................103 Aragineee .. . .103 I back, when Hetty Green, who had been
Galenegale..................... 103 Marin ..................103 I sixth ln the three last heats, came from
Quick Trio............... ...106 Lookout.............106 I behind and caught them, after the lavo-
Adante..............................106 Pedro ..................10* rite, Margot, had thrown a shoe, Hetty
Delmas...........................106 Force ................. 108 I winning ln very slow time, 2.33%, with
Originator........ 108 .. I Gertrude Electrite second and Margot

THIRD RACE!—Five and one-half fur- I Leonard third, 
longs, for 3-year-olds, selUng: I The race was then laid over till Mon
Satin wood.................. 98 Red Widow ....«day at 12.80, when, Saturday’s program
Daylight..................  98 Roseltalre ••••• 88 | will be put on. •
Vehe Forty.....-.*98 Sprightly Misais The races will be : 3.19 trotting stake,

.Tflttv W......... .. 98 Merourium ....108 l-|iooO; 2.20 class pacing, purse *400. The
I Garden of AHah. .*103 Kenneth............ 103 weather was still mild, but Indication*
1 Madelines......................10* The Cinder .. .108 I are for colder weather, with snow. The
1 FOURTH RACE»—Five and one-half 8Ummary follows ; 

furlongs, handicap, for S-year-olds and I 9.25 pace (unfinished from Thursday)
Baron Alcyone (Rathbun).... 4 111

. . —L> 1 Rio Brasoe......................98 Winning Witch. 98 Atoine (Martin)   * * 10 <
Royal* at __ n^rbuska....................102 Lucille AUen -102 Jack Watson (Roblllard).... *4

_ _ _ . 74-—adviews. I El Palomar................104 Pride Llsmore .107 I Little Alfred (Tracey) .............• J 3 ? 1
Quoeins at Broedvl ro^TH RACE!—Six furlongs, for 4- Qn well (Hodgson) ■.••••• ••1} 5 * '

General Ftosnito League. y««r-olds and up, selUng: I Time—2.22%, 2.23%, 2.36%, 2.26%, AM%-
sit Loads* A InSato......................... slOO Calethumptan .105 2 18 pace, purse *1000, three to five .

Guarantee *J “! * Mandadero................ 106 Bosey Posey -.106 Grand Opera; Smith & Proctor
Balronla..................... 106. Orlmar................ 108 Toronto (Hodgson)
Gemmell..................... 108 Sir Barry .........108 Barl; J. Fraser. TouviUe (Fra-
Dave Montgomery.108 Cosgrove............ 108 I fler) ................... • ■ • • • • • •••••'••-•
Tim Judge.........108 Duncrdggan ...111 I Greatest Heart; A. G. Bedford,

SIXTH RACE—One mile, 4-year-olds,,

4.30_____ ________
.... 5.00 I for the privilege of rql^gg 
.... 0.30 I ping team ■i hi Today's Entries... 3.00 ! jm tne

.. 3. CO I with the
I George Smith and Natty Nattrees,

.. 17.00 whoee aUeys the games were rolled, and 

.. *-P01 the Buffalo bowlers promised a return.. S.oo I engagement at the Toronto Bowling Uu^ 
to the near future.

Mathews-Nor.—
Telchert ..
Hozack ...
Smith ..
Nattrees 
Conrad .
Rocklien

O. H. A.
Oanoe Club

f
. ColMngwood v.
8 at ttoe Arena at 8.30 p.m.

—Intermediate—
Bowman ville at Whitby. 
Elmira at Berlin.
London at Brantford 
Strathroy »t_Cbatbam.

Trenton ^
Plotion ait BellevlUe.
iriaSK."

“n«w Êémbwv *1 a*M‘ 
Waterloo at Preston 
Oheeley *t Ow*n SounxL 

Jennings Cup.

1 2 S
. 800 206
,. 168 170
. 196 ...

.... 163 179
178 156

Park at East Toronto, *
I

„ ___ so—Central Y.M.C.A. at Central
îh- 6111 Y. M.C.
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7B* A F*h°3^Central Y.M.C.A at Moss Park,

170— 473 I 8 to 9.
187— 631 
168— 48è 
148— 447
191— 608 I ronto, 8 to 9.

. 906 839
1

. 170 133

. 163 192

. 160 161 

. 139 160

0*4 «5481 Nor Has Alfred Shrubfc _
644 840 . 864 «« I CAMBRIDGE, Masa, Jan. 1» —Dr.

146— 629 liFtank H. Sexton, Harvard » basebaH 
278— 6361 coach for the past three year*, ha* been

__ 478| re-engaged for a similar term. This
150__4841 disposes of one of three coaching uncer-
171__546 tatnties at Harvard. Percy D. Haugh-
171 ° ton, head football coach, has not yet in-

s#7 827 890 26121 dlcated whether he. wishes to continue,
897 WT 3 x’L nor has Alfred Shrubb, coach of the

iso— 582 oroee-country squad, whose term also 
516 has expired. Both these coaches pro

duced championship teams for the crlm-

Co.— 2
Reb. 4__Bast Toronto at St. Andrews,

7 Feb” ^cintrai T.M.C.A. at Bast To-

. Ryan
G tills

Junior Me* at 
Derate at Junior Arts.

—Group D— 
Knox at Wycliffe.
Trinity ait Forestry.

M. Y. M. A. League. 
• —Junior—

Sherboume a* Woodgrew.
Queen City Leegua 

—Senior—

Totals .. 
Liggetts— 

West ..............
21

.... 220 163
167 191

.... 176 165
.... 116 159
.... 216 159

*i

-/21 a *• ■* Beeoh^TLeegue.
1 up:

» ?

CHICAGO’S “ARSON TRUST."

I
Trusts A

Lancashire Hookey League.
; fill

a 1 8
Toronto  ............................ ® ® 4

... .Hal H.; 8. McCall, St. Thomas,
..100 Palma .... ..«100 1 (Rorobough) ......... ............... .. • * *
..100 Flying ..............*1001 King Gazette; Bergeron. La-
.100 Coot....................106 1 chine (Lelger) --------•••••• •-i-D e.106 Lambertha ....106 I Time—2.16%. 2.17%. 2.20%.

Chief Desmond....106 °ello° •• •••_”’ÎSc I 2.17 trot, purse *400, three ln five. D" 
Judge Walton..... 108 L. M. EJckert ..106 I flnlghed) :

«Apprentice allowance claimed. | Margot Leonard; H.J. Hut-
Weather cloudy. Track fast. | Toronto (Hutson)..

Jonah Man; D. D. Oreen- 
Hartford. Conn.

ÎSÏÏS&E at
—Junior—

Wast End Y. at Ehirekas. IWest Dddjne||oie| Leafl . ”
Scotia t Bank « |
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classed. Half time score, Quebee 83. 
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°PThee£cond game was one of the beat 
0(Tthhe “e^son*Parliament and Beverley
hart? basketbau ’aU torTand ™ rtoTt 
was*1 not*decided until th«vJb,le“î 
The teams were within a «h»ple of points 
of each other till near the end of the
girZS, when P&rllament weakened and
Beverley scored three baskets. Half-time 
score was 9—8 for Beverley. The teams:

Beverley (27): Ruddy dkd Lee, Treald- 
der, Pritchett and Maudeley.

Parliament (20): Schmidt 
Richards, Mayo and Sevan.

Mr. Malcolm refereed both games.

0
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;$>
0
3
1
1
3

o I
.... f Newcastle. I G*orge

de high with
and W.

RD
jss #H2“"ï[3îr..~si
champion, easily won the 10-mile handi
cap road race of the MUlrose Athletic 
Club here tonight, the
of which were run on a board floor tn the 
7l»t Regiment armory. The time was 
5125 B C. Jordan (2 minutes) of the 
Xavier AC.. New York, waa^econd; P 
M. Heller (2% mJnuteO Of the Knlghte 
of St. Anthonv. Brooklyn, third and H

(3% minutes), unattached.

that Will lead . i
: whereabout»^ - 
ns suffering fro.m

Fits, Skin Dts- ,
Genite Urinary J 

ronic or Special •• 
;annot be cured 
[edical Institute, 
■eet/Toronto. < * ,

Spend the Winter in California.
Attractive rates will be quoted via

finestVariable routee, affording 
scenery. The Los Angeles Limited, 
leaving Chicago 10.I6 pm. for south
ern Ca'tfortila, the San Francisco 
Overland Limited, leaving Chicago 
130 p.m., less than three davs en 
route, provide the best of everythin* 
In railway travel. The China and 
Japan mall 1-aves Chicago dally 10.45 
pun. for San Francisco and Los Ange
les Illustrated literature on applies-., 
tier, to B. H. Bennett, general agent, 
Chicago and Northwestern Railway, 
48 Yonge street, Toronto’5f1^4S6

...1* JF Hon«nhan
f°Harrv Smith, ten-mile national *ib- 
n<on. finished eighteenth. Howard 9 
Drew of Springfield Htoh School, met his 
first defeat here In the final of the i0- 
vard handicap dash, losing by a foo* 
to L. Cahill of Dominican Lyceum, with 
a handicap of 14 feet. The time was 
7 8-6 seconds.
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